
From the Commander’s Desk . . .

A Special Note,

The suicide rate for female veterans

has soared in recent years. Statistics

reveal, female veterans are more

likely to kill themselves than civilian

women. A recent suicide of one of our

sister veterans, that many of us knew,

leads me to ask: what does it take for

a woman veteran to succeed?

Having a sense of belonging is a

common human desire. Belonging

means acceptance as a member or part

of something larger. Such a simple word

for a huge concept. A sense of

belonging is a human need, just like the need for food and shelter. Feeling

that you belong gives value to life and comforts one coping with intensely

painful emotions. Some struggle to find a sense of belonging and their

loneliness itself becomes physically painful for them. 

Opening up to others, you see first hand that all people struggle and have

difficult times. You are not alone. There is comfort in that truth. Traumatic

military duty might manifest as mental wellness challenges for veterans at

any time. When you transition out of your unit, or when you return from

combat deployment to come back to a stateside demobilization and try to

return to family or civilian community, that is a challenging period. We must

“be there” for our military sisters so that they have that needed sense of

belonging, and also the connections, resources, and support they need to

face those challenges at any stage of life.

Let’s reach out, connect, and empower each other. Let’s

encourage our veterans to join the WVA 48 sisterhood.

Here they can build connections and community among

other women veterans. Let’s be mindful of each other and

of ourselves. You are not alone. Let’s truly “be there” for all

our military sisters.

Respectfully,

Camilla Zimbal, Commander, WVA Chapter 48
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Call our commander.
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SPECIAL in 2018

- celebrating -
Women Veterans

Day in Texas
(see: Issue Number 2, 

available online)

Check Social media for
our fund raisers, charities,

outreach missions, and
changes  - we are active!

Submissions:

- Soon after your event,
send photos and narrative
(a brief after-action report)

- Last submissions
received by the 15th of

December, March, June,
September.

Your news will be edited
to fit.

Call for guidelines.
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– Chris Kyle Veterans
Center – 

Victory Therapy Center and
Military Veteran Peer Network

partnership
(701) 866-2758

10600 Dunham Rd, Roanoke, TX 76262 (Denton County)

facebook.com/ChrisKyleVeteransCenter (right photo)
milvetpeer.net/group/Denton | facebook.com/DentonCountyMVPN

www.texvet.org/resources/mvpn-denton-chris-kyle-vet-center

3,000 sq ft multi-sectioned relaxation, therapy, and education bldg
resource nook, counseling: PTSD, EMOR, CPT 

Monthly calendar of free activities - lots of topic info and options
FREE Veteran Mental Health Screening and Counseling

Ginger Simonson, US Army, retired 
Denton County Veteran Peer Service Coordinator

Military Veteran Peer Network
CALL 817-683-2870 | vgws56@gmail.com

Article and photo (left) by Ginger Simonson (WVA chapter 48 member)

Is Suicide Preventable? After 8 years of personal studies and direct
involvement with at-risk veterans as a veteran peer support specialist, I believe it is.
The rate of suicides in the U.S. rose by 26% from 1999 to 2015. Adjusting for age, risk for
suicide was 2.5 times higher among female veterans compared with civilian adult women
(2014, U.S. Veterans Administration).

Most whom I have seen at-risk had underlying issues with mental health –
mainly depression and post-traumatic stress (with one or more of the following: childhood
abuse, sexual trauma, and combat trauma). Most were living productive lives until one or
more crisis events popped up, such as relationship loss, threat of eviction, loss of a job,
criminal justice involvement or deteriorating mental or physical health. Alcohol or drugs
increased the depression and/or decreased good decision making.

What can stop that last fatal decision? Some things that seem to make a
difference: an empathetic support group; hope for a better future; admitting to someone
how bad it had become; access to immediate peer or professional counseling; willingness
to go to residential treatment as needed.

The Military Veteran Peer Network was built on the foundation that Veterans
relate best to other Veterans who have similar experiences and values. Our staff and our
volunteers are trained to share their struggles and recovery stories to build trust and
camaraderie and to be there with support and resources when a fellow Veteran or family
member goes into crisis. We offer a variety of peer support groups and activities at the
Chris Kyle Veterans Center (above) and at the Denton Veterans Center (see footer).
We also have culturally competent trained counselors who provide free counseling and
mental health assessments.

It may not be possible to prevent every Veteran suicide, but we will not stop
trying. This troubling trend of increasing death is unacceptable. If you or a loved one is
finding it more and more difficult to face each new day and you feel like no one would miss
you if you were gone, please join our network and find some relief from that! Find your new
team here, find your purpose here, find hope here with us! We are here for you in Denton
County. You are not alone. 

Military Veteran Peer Network, 
General Email ==> MVPNDentonCounty@gmail.com  

See the next column for Texas-wide and National suicide and crisis contact numbers. 
See p.3 for the MVPN Veteran’s Treatment Court program, a graduation event.
Chris Kyle Veterans Center is a distribution site for this WVA chapter 48 newsletter.

TEXAS Statewide Veteran resources
TEXVET.ORG

(512) 341-4924  | contactus@texvet.org
==> Mental Health Crisis Line (Texas)

1 (800) 273-8255
Veterans Mental Health Program

1 (512) 463-6091
~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~

U.S. Dept. Of Veterans Affairs
National Resources

VeteransCrisisLine.net (confidential chat)
text to 838255 -or-

==> Veterans Crisis Line (U.S.) / 1 (800) 273-8255 Press 1
~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~

Transitional Home for Female Vets 
Under Construction in Denton County

by Belinda Mehlhaff (WVA 48 member, photo left)

Green Extreme Homes, under the direction of Steve and Jean Brown, is in the
process of building a home to help transition Denton County’s female vets from
homelessness back to independence. The home is located on a property donated by
Citibank at the intersection of Mullins and College Street in Lewisville, Texas. It is
near an elementary school and a park with all necessities within walking distance.

The facility is totally self-sustaining with solar panels and hydroponics, and it will be
completely furnished. Volunteers using prefabricated materials are currently erecting
the exterior. Once the outside is finished, professional electricians and plumbers will
complete the inside work. The floor plan consists of 6 bedrooms and a 4 ½ baths,
with an efficiency apartment over the garage. It will have two stories with large living
areas on both floors.

When the women move in, they will be provided with temporary financial support and
assigned caseworkers to help them create a holistic plan for success. Denton County
veterans get first priority.

It is our desire to share in the workings of the home. Our WVA chapter 48 has
volunteered to do interior painting along with anything else we have the abilities and
talents to do. Once the home is completed, WVA will “be there” for these women. We
plan to offer programs and support to let them know -- they are not alone.
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Veterans Treatment Court in Denton County
Judge David Garcia presides over a voluntary Veterans Treatment Court, twice per month at his courtroom:

Address: 1450 East McKinney Street, Suite 4420, 4th floor, Denton, TX 76209-4524. 

Veterans, upon arrest, might qualify with the DA for this military benefit, a problem-solving program 

which offers special aid, rehabilitation and interventions to reduce recidivism (up to 2 years long). 

WVA chapter 48 Honor/Color Guard presented for Graduation on July 25, 2018.

We stand with you,

you are not alone.

Find WVA Chapter 48 members, in our uniform red caps and red, white, or blue shirts, attending or staffing many veteran support events
including these below. The Annual Homeless Veterans Stand Down and Resource Fair (October 25) gets better every year: we hope one
day there will no longer be any clients needing this. Please help homeless veterans, or future volunteers, find these and other events, offer
them a ride, or tell us who you met who needs help. . .  They need not be alone.

Our own members need services, too. Big
thanks to Lew Duckwall, Founder of North
Texas Patriot Anglers, 501(c)(3) who took
our staff on a stress-reducing fishing trip
(see p. 7). Again now, October 8-10, our
women can get another all-expenses-paid
fly fishing retreat in Oklahoma. Jump on
this, ladies, it is such a great service he
and his volunteers do for fellow veterans.
(972) 977-4234 | www.ntx-pa.com | Don’t
fish alone.

Looking for Veteran services beyond
Denton County? WVA chapter 48 member
Rachael Wilson is a Community Navigator
at Metrocare Veteran Services, 3330 S.
Lancaster Road, Dallas, Texas 75216.
Business cell (469) 369-2629
Rachael.Wilson@metrocareservices.org |
Mental health management and traditional
supportive services to veterans and their
families (all eras, all discharge types).
Don’t miss connections here for you.
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By Charity Wright (WVA chapter 48 Honor Guard member) 

 

Finalist in Ms. Veteran America, October 7, 2018, American Legion,

Hollywood, California

Proceeds from this event provides housing for homeless women veterans and

their children. Previous contestants of Ms. Veteran America were featured in the

award winning documentary – Served Like a Girl.

My personal goal is to raise $5,000 for homeless veterans by the day of the finals. I

came very near to being in that population after discharge, despite a college degree

and valuable work experience. What could be more terrifying than not sheltering your

children? Single mothers are the largest rising demographic. That is unthinkable! We

must get these patriots off the streets, they served as our warriors and deserve safe,

healthy, and productive civilian lives. In my home state of Texas, I relied heavily on

veteran service organizations and family to get back on my feet. Through grants and

local funding, I established a successful career in cyber security and just purchased

my first new home in Aubrey, Texas. I know, from experience, you can not do this

alone.

Raising 2 kids, I continue to serve in the Texas Army National Guard part-time as a 35P, Chinese

Cryptologic Linguist (since 2015), and I work full time for Ernst & Young as a Cyber Threat Intelligence

Analyst. Past active duty included – U.S. Army (2005-2010) and Hawaii Army National Guard (2010-2011).

Memberships – VFW Frisco Post 8273, and, WVA chapter 48. 

Hero’s Run, by Suzie Drake

Saturday, August 25, WVA chapter 48 members
Dawn Mercer (right) and Suzie Drake (left) (Vice
Commander) passed out medals at the 8th annual
Military Hero’s Run at Byron Nelson High School in
Roanoke, Texas. 483 runners, 67 volunteers, 19
sponsors. This year’s funds raised over $23,000!
Going to: (1) Texas Sentinels Foundation (ADA-
compliant homes to wounded warriors, counseling,
training), (2) Semper Fi/America’s Fund, (3)
22KILL, and (4) North Texas Patriot Anglers. Fun
addition, a local S.W.A.T. team joined in rather than
do their usual workout.
For a change, they did not have to run alone.

Debbie Abelson, WVA chapter 48 member, is on
the board of HOWM, 501(3)c, which runs these
annual fundraisers. Well done, Debbie! She added: in
the prior 7 years, $1 million for these 4 groups has
been raised. Other events during these annual
weekends includes a Gala on Friday night, and after
the run, a golf tournament. All this with an all-
volunteer staff. Semper Fi, Debbie!
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HONORS AND AWARDS: Congratulations to 3 WVA 48 members who will be traveling to Washington, DC on the Women’s Honor
Flight to see the Women Veteran’s Memorial, OCT 19-20: Judy Ford, Diane Schuth, and Laura Newman. SEP 10th our Commander’s
Leadership Award went to Shanna Lawless (right) for the June 9th Texas Woman Veteran’s Day logistics. August 31st, speaker Anna
Baker with Pam Maercklein (bottom middle) received a special award from Cdr Zimbal. In return, Cdr Camilla Zimbal received the Vietnam Veteran
Coin from Ms. Baker, with additional coins issued to our other Vietnam War membership SEP 10th.

Whether standing or
seated, we are in
good company, we
are not alone.

We entered a float in the July 4th Yankee Doodle Parade, and our WVA 48
Color/Honor Guard marched out front to lead the whole parade!
(Heather Hackett Rowley photo of our Cdr and Chaplain, left) (photo by Recylced Books & Records
photo below) Judy Ford kept the audience cheering in the 100 degree heat (right).

Our 1 year
anniversary
cake!
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Silent Auction and Live Country Music Banquet Annual
Fund Raiser always a hit! NOVEMBER 8, 6:30-8:30 pm, Pinewood
Hills in Flower Mound. Please come and help us raise our WVA 48
charity budget. Can’t come? For more on-going donation opportunities
call our commander. For more info, visit at our new website:
www.WVAchapter48.com 

From the WVA chapter 48 Sergeant-at-Arms Gina Smith . . . ,

We are Recruiting! We, the only all-women color guard in Texas, have many events
to cover and are increasingly in demand. Find us on duty: * OCT 11 (Dallas Garden Club,
generous patrons!) * OCT 20 (DAR in Lewisville) * OCT 25 VA Stand Down (Denton) * NOV 4-5
(Field of Honor, Georgetown) * NOV 8 (Pinewood Fundraiser, Flower Mound), and more.
Thanks to all who served at the Veterans Court: Norma Cabanas, Cristie Campo, Diane Fraser,
Gina Smith, and Jessi Fox with supporters including Ginger Simonson, Sharon Balsley, Joyce
Anderson, Bel Small, and Camilla Zimbal (see p. 3). Norma Cabanas has deployed, can you
step in? This service is such a thrill, we are motivated, loyal, and dedicated to the call. Find us
on FB, on YouTube, and our new website (see footer). See many fine photos of us in action in
the last issue (2018 Summer) on our website.

Service for Those Who Served by Joyce Anderson (WVA Chapter 48 Adjutant)

When I retired, I wanted to help my fellow veterans. Meet PatriotPaws.org, founded in
2006 by Lori Stevens to provide service dogs: now 300 volunteers, 25 paid staff, and
modern new kennels. In 2008 began the partnership with Texas Department of Criminal
Justice with 328 female inmates helping to train the dogs. Their rate of recitivism of the
102 inmates paroled is only 2–a great success! Patriot Paws has placed 190 dogs in
over 33 states. 100 veterans are waiting for dogs with 72 dogs in the program at this
writing. Some dogs are training in prison, some are at Texas A & M and in the North
Texas metroplex with puppy raisers. Puppy raisers are vital, the puppies live with them

and are taken everywhere to socialize them and familiarize them with different aspects of their future as service dogs.
We can use more volunteers for this worthy endeavor. Myself, I write thank you notes, clean kennels, or bathe puppies –
even do the so difficult task of playing with them. When I go to the training center, I smile the whole rest of the week. The
best part is watching the veterans get their needed service dogs at graduation and seeing the evident change on their
faces. Veteran and dog, no longer alone.

Let’s prep for Veteran’s Day at the Chris Kyle Center ! – a call for gardening
volunteers  | by Eva Fulton (WVA chapter 48 Chaplain)

On October 27, or November 3 (weather back-up date) let’s spruce up the flower
gardens together. The inside is warm and comfortable, but some arriving there could
enjoy more beauty to greet them (see p. 2). Can’t dig? Come and keep us company, we
don’t want to garden alone. Write to me to make your plans at info@evafulton.com. 

Pictured, is our chaplain signing her new book Welcome to My People Garden (on the
parable of the sower), at Barnes & Noble in September. 

Fun fact, the cover art for Eva Fulton’s People Garden is a mask she created in an art
activity class at the Chris Kyle Veteran Center -- art therapy is an on-going free veteran
opportunity offered monthly. As ever, Chaplain Fulton invites WVA members to let her
know of prayer needs. She has lots for care volunteers to do, come and join in!
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Editor’s Note:  Your feedback is valued, and member submissions (to our
Correspondent) are vital. Please let our newsletter committee (p.1) know how we can
better serve you.

Lynn Job, Editor, WVA Chapter 48 Newsletter

Printing our digital PDF 4-page (8.5x11) Newsletter? Best outcome = 11x17 paper, booklet, color, fold
in half, vertical edge. Mailing it? Fold over again as marked on back page, then tack the 3 sides,
address, affix one first class stamp, and mail. Thank you for sharing, we have no mass mailing
account.

WVA Chapter 48
Committees

Public Relations/Outreach
Chair: Camilla Zimbal, Cdr
WVAchapter48@gmail.com
214.502.4154

Membership/Recruitment
Chair: Suzie Drake, Vice Cdr
WVAchapter28vice@gmail.com
757.848.7682

Audit/Fund Raising Events
Chair: Bel Small, Finance Officer
Belsmall330@gmail.com
573.433.1687

Care and Social Services
Chair: Eva Fulton, Chaplain
info@evafulton.com
817.690.6349

Community Events/Honor Guard
Chair: Gina Smith, Sergeant-at-Arms
Gina.m.smith01@gmail.com
940.600.7133

Celebrations 
Chair: Joyce Anderson, Adjutant
jrganderson2014@gmail.com
972.897.4008

Community Partnership 
Chair: Belinda Mehlhaff
belinda.mehlhaff@gmail.com
972.571.7163

Associate Memberships available for
non-veteran supporters. Inquire.

How can YOU become a full
member?

(1) - Female US Armed Forces
Veteran (or currently
serving)

(2) - Documentary proof of current
service, or, honorable
discharge: active or reserve
status, US Federal Armed
Forces

(3) - $20 annual dues (fee waivers
available periodically)

(4) - Complete and file our simple
WVA Chapter 48 Form with
our recruitment officer

(5) - Provide the Proof, Fee, and
Form (items 2-4 above) in
person, or, send in by
mail. Must be complete.

Mail Address: Women Veterans of
America - Denton, 111 E. University
Drive, Suite 105 PMB 192, Denton,
Texas 76209

WVA Chapter 48 is now an

affiliate of the 2018

Georgetown Field of Honor,

10 days honoring our military

and first responders in San

Gabriel Park, Georgetown,

Texas. 2,000 3x5-foot flags

will fly, each purchased for

$40 for charity in honor of the

hero of your choice. Buy one

or more. Check our own

affiliate box in the drop down

menu at TxFieldOfHonor.org –

doing so brings $10 to our

chapter. You keep the flag

after the event or donate it.

Please participate for a good

cause this Veteran’s Day.

    Thank you

-We have a busy fall coming up: community service,

public celebrations and memorials, training, socials,

and supporting health and wellness for our women

veterans. We are fishing for some more fine

recruits, how about you? Join us! - - - - -
NEW !  Pay dues online at: www.WVAchapter48.com

   Women Veterans of America is a non-profit veterans service

organization 501(c)19 open to women who  have honorably served in

any branch during any era. The WVA National Headquarters is located

in Nashville, Tennessee.
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Did you know? . . .

• (You may request more instructions) Live feed video/audio conferencing during chapter

meetings = (1) Audio: dial 563.999.1380, WVA access code, follow by #, (ID) wvachapter48,

or; (2) Video: Download app at FreeConferenceCall.com, click Join, enter: name, email, (ID)

wvachapter48. Missed it? Watch YouTube channel = “WVA Chapter 48,” later 

• Monthly meetings are family friendly and a back-of-room kid’s table/corner is available.

• WVA Chapter 48 is the first and only chapter in Texas. Help us expand into other Texas

counties. We have veteran members from every branch of service! Join us.

• Several members work with other government and veteran’s groups, even full time. Our

veteran expertise is rich and deep. Our heart is philanthropic and targeted to meet the

special needs of the female veterans. –> WEBSITE = www.wvachapter48.com – NEW!

• The State of Texas offers free specialty car and truck tags for women veterans – contact the

DMV in your county, and drive with distinction!

(Fold here)

WOMEN VETERANS of AMERICA
Chapter 48 - Denton, Texas 76201 USA
“Stand Up, Stand Out, Be There!”    Est. June 6, 2017

                                     

   

     

Help our USA Armed Forces Women Veterans connect with us today.

Please share this newsletter. Thank you.

  Stamp    
needed

TO:


